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The Case
• 40 year old female on a weekend ayahuasca retreat

• No PMH or FH of mental health issues

• History of cannabis use in years prior, single use of MDMA

• Consumed ayahuasca twice during the retreat
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After Effects
• Consumed ayahuasca on a Friday with no obvious issues

• Normal behavior and activity throughout Saturday

• “Incoherent discourse” shortly before ingestion on Sunday

• Paranoia/delusions occurred 15-20 minutes after ingestion

• Remained in this state for the next 24 hours
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Ayahuasca
• Similar usage to many other topics previously discussed

– Often part of religious or healing ceremonies

• Primarily used in South American/Amazonian groups
– Unclear when ayahuasca use began widespread in the region

• Term may compromise multiple different recipes
– Typically made from a combination of botanicals
– Generally a recurring combination of two particular agents
– Variations are often region specific
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Making Ayahuasca
• Banisteriopsis caapi

• Often Psychotria viridis

• Components boiled together or separately

• Often boiled in water until water is significantly reduced
– May take hours and occur over a couple of days
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What is Really Happening?
• Psychotria viridis contains, among many things, DMT

– Dimethyltryptamine

• DMT a hallucinogenic similar to LSD, psilocybin
– 5-MeO-DMT an active component of Colorado River Toad toxin

• Action likely mediated by 5-HT2A agonist activity

• Not particularly orally active
– Rapidly broken down by monoamine oxidase
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Key Piece of Ayahuasca’s Effects
• Banisteriopsis caapi contains 3 critical components:

– Harmine
– Harmaline
– Tetrahydroharmine

• These β-carbolines function as MAO inhibitors

• Presence enables oral activity of DMT

• In high enough doses are themselves psychoactive
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Adverse Effects
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Duration of Activity and Persistence
• Ayahuasca’s effects are classically recognized as:

– Beginning within 30 minutes
– Peak sometime between 1-2 hours
– Persist for up to 4-6 hours

• Most mental health symptoms resolved within one week

• In one study, ~12% reported needing professional support

• No apparent development of tachyphylaxis or dependence
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Reported Adverse Mental Effects
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Possible Risk Factors for Adverse Events
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Fatalities
• Appears to be particularly rare though details are scarce

• Concerns around individuals with:
– Cardiac issues
– Other substance use
– Drug/drug interactions

• One case linked to an allergic reaction

• Another to overdose
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Ayahuasca Adverse Management
• Most likely will relate to psychoses

• Management can be complicated by use of other substances

• Benzodiazepines for acute agitation if appropriate

• Antipsychotic use (quetiapine, olanzapine, risperidone)

• 2-3 months or more typical for chronic management
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In the News
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Case Conclusion
• Psychologist attending the retreat recommended risperidone 2 mg

• Symptoms resolved within 30 minutes

• Following 48 hours of being awake, slept for 7 hours

• Upon waking, psychotic symptoms had returned

• Admitted to hospital after 2 days and treated with haloperidol

• Ongoing treatment x 2 months without return of symptoms 15



Summary
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Conclusion
• Ayahuasca a unique combination of pharmacological agents

• Various formulations with different potencies/properties

• As with other hallucinogens, potential interest in therapeutic use

• Significant serious adverse effects most likely to be psychological

• If use is suspected, consider concomitant medication use
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